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A resource to quantify an organization’s current FX exposure
and risk to determine how they may impact earnings.

FiREapps Foreign Exhange Cost and Risk Efficiency
(CoRETM) Analysis benchmarks your current FX exposure,
determines the potential impact to earnings and provides
recommendations to reduce your risk and costs.

BUILD CONFIDENCE IN YOUR FX RISK
MANAGEMENT EFFORTS
In today’s global economy, it is essential to manage risk and costs in order to remain competitive. Many corporations have
risk mitigation policies, hedging programs and processes to evaluate their FX exposure, but still lack confidence in their
programs and efforts to reduce the risk of FX in their organizations. Worse, despite all their work to manage FX, many treasury
organizations continue to experience unanticipated FX impacts to earnings.

FiREapps CoRE ANALYSIS: THE KEY TO FX
COST & RISK EFFICIENCY
FiREapps has partnered with a multitude of companies to reduce their risk and costs associated with FX, and we are prepared
to do the same for your organization.
FiREapps conducts an assessment of your company’s current FX exposure, risk and process, and produces a Cost and Risk
Efficiency (CoRE) Analysis that quantifies your current exposure, determines the potential impact to earnings based on a
Value at Risk (VaR) calculation, provides specific recommendations to further reduce your risk and costs, and automate and
maximize the efficiency of your processes.

The FiREapps CoRE Analysis can help your organization achieve the following goals:


Identification and quantification of existing FX exposure and risk and visibility to their source



A concise overview of potential risk reduction, in accordance with the company’s risk tolerance



A strategy to reduce costs and improve the efficiency of an FX management process
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CREATE A ROAD MAP TO GREATER COST
& RISK REDUCTION
Many companies manage their risk based on their largest exposures. FiREapps allows companies to focus on the greatest
sources of foreign currency risk, targeting currencies by exposure and volatility to assess their potential economic impact. The
FiREapps CoRE Analysis presents results establishing the maximum risk reduction and cost reduction opportunities available
based on your existing exposure and currency mix. FiREapps generates a cost-benefit efficiency graph (the CoRE Curve) so
that realizable risk and cost reduction scenarios are easy to identify and execute, relative to the current benchmarked position.

FiREapps CoRETM Analysis
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REAL RESULTS, JUST DAYS AWAY
The analysis requires very little time or effort from your organization but delivers clear possibilities and recommendations for
your consideration. As a Software as a Service (SaaS) offering, FiREapps provides quick and easy setup and configuration.
FiREapps works with IT, treasury and (if desired) accounting organizations to push ERP/general ledger (GL) balances to
FiREapps, and validate the resulting accounting and exposure data. The application can be up and running in hours, and
executed over days or weeks, according to your schedule. Depending on the ERP system(s), the total hours of IT support can
be as little as five (but no more than twenty). Treasury departments usually spend 5-10 hours on the project and, if accounting
participates, it usually requires an additional two hours. FiREapps takes it from there, uploading your data into a secure and live
FiREapps application instance from which we deliver complete visibility to the underlying exposure data, transparency to the
sources of your exposures, and a calculation of your risk, both gross and net of any hedges applied. Further, we demonstrate
FiREapps powerful analytic and decision-optimization tools and reporting capabilities.
Throughout the process, the FiREapps Client Services team—experts in FX management and experienced in best practices—
manage your project. They suggest ways to improve your processes and work with you to create a strategy to achieve the risk
reduction and cost savings potential illuminated by the CoRE Analysis.

“The analysis requires very little time and effort from
your organization but delivers clear possibilities and
recommendations for your consideration.”
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FiREapps CoRE ANALYSIS:

PROVEN RESULTS
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING COMPANY

One large management consulting company was mitigating most of its risk and generating interest
income through its foreign currency exposure management efforts. However, after conducting a
FiREapps CoRE Analysis, the treasury team learned the company was still exposed to $50 million of FX
risk (double its recent quarterly FX loss). By adopting recommendations from FiREapps, the company
learned it could generate close to $1 million per quarter in additional interest income.

Using FiREapps, one software company now saves $1.2 million per year in transactional costs.
SOFTWARE COMPANY

THERMAL IMAGING
COMPANY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COMPANY

PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY

After conducting a FiREapps CoRE Analysis, one leading thermal imaging company chose to manage
their roughly $16 million Value at Risk to zero while generating $15,000 per quarter in interest income.
They also identified an alternative strategy to reduce their risk by 70 percent while generating income of
$48 thousand/quarter.

A FiREapps CoRE Analysis helped one telecommunications company identify 30 percent in overlooked
FX exposures. By having greater confidence in their exposure data, it allowed them to increase hedge
coverage from 30 percent to 75 percent, avoiding $2.8 million in FX losses over two quarters. During
that time, the company reduced time spent aggregating data from 60 percent to 20 percent of their
total exposure management effort. The Accounting department created a Kaizen process improvement
event around the improved visibility of the accounting data and ability to make corrections.

A top pharmaceutical company was achieving 25 percent risk reduction with a quarterly hedging cost
of $20 thousand. A FiREapps CoRE Analysis showed potential risk reduction of over 90 percent with
simultaneous income of $155,000 per quarter (a $175,000 per quarter savings).
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CUT COSTS & REDUCE RISK
FiREapps helps reduce the cost of FX management by eliminating process inefficiencies and sources of error while identifying
cost-effective opportunities to mitigate risk. By quickly interacting with corporate ERP, accounting or other business systems,
FiREapps eliminates the cost and time spent manually collecting and aggregating exposure information, empowering treasury
to concentrate on making risk mitigation decisions driven by powerful FiREapps analytical tools.

SEIZE NATURAL HEDGING OPPORTUNITIES
FiREapps takes cost savings even deeper by identifying opportunities to leverage natural hedges such as conversions and
intercompany settlements. Where companies need to rely on external hedges, FiREapps provides accurate, complete and
timely data and analysis that ensures effective hedging, eliminating costs and concerns about erroneous transactions or
over-hedged positions.

LEVERAGE INTEREST RATE BENEFITS
The difference in interest rates between two currencies can result in income or cost (discount or premium), referred to as
the Interest Rate Differential (IRD). As part of the CoRE Analysis, FiREapps identifies the interest income (or cost reduction)
potential of hedging specific currencies based on a company’s exposure portfolio. While risk reduction remains the primary
goal, FiREapps allows treasurers to factor IRD into their cost/benefit analysis of managing FX risk.

CAN YOUR ORGANIZATION DO MORE TO
REDUCE RISK & COST?
FiREapps is ready to show you how to achieve these results. For many of our clients, a CoRE Analysis was the first step in a
partnership between FX exposure and risk management. FiREapps CoRE Analysis provides you a benchmark of your FX risk
and actionable information to better manage currency risk and successfully reduce costs.
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FiREapps, a Kyriba company, is the leading provider of cloud-based enterprise currency management
(ECM) solutions for currency exposure management and enterprise currency analytics. Established in
2005, FiREapps developed the first solution to automate foreign exchange exposure management for
multinational companies. Today, the company provides automated solutions to support the analysis
and management of currency exposure, as well as the assessment and reporting of how currencies can
impact corporate financial performance.
FiREapps is headquartered in Scottsdale, Arizona, with offices in Portland, London and Frankfurt.
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